Jura Whisky Festival 2018
Thursday 31st May
Doors 11am – 5pm

***
Join us on the Isle of Jura at the Jura Single Malt Whisky Distillery for a day of festivities
alongside friends from near and far.
Marking a very special time in the distillery’s history, our annual whisky festival will be
home to revelry and celebration, with live music, amazing company and of course a
chance to experience our newly released signature house style. The only place in the
world you can experience the nine new whiskies that make up our brand new Signature
Collection and Global Travel Retail Collection in one place - this is one date you don’t
want to miss.

Come along, meet our new friends, and share a glass of whisky with us as we take you on a
journey to new Jura!
THE COOPERAGE
Home to our infamous dramming bar, serving all our new whiskies as well as a selection of
cocktails and mixed drinks from our team of bartending pros!
Live music acts from our island home and beyond will soundtrack the iconic space,
headlined by six-piece trad / contemporary band Beinn Lee, hailing from Uist in the Outer
Hebrides.
What’s more, enjoy a whisky with the people that actually make it, as our distillery team
will be on hand to talk you through their favourites.

STILL HOUSE TOURS
Enjoy a short accompanied tour of our still house where you’ll get to see first-hand our
four extraordinarily tall stills responsible for creating the light floral spirit that is the
backbone of our new sweet and subtly smoky house style.
Free of charge – Booking by sign up at the Cooperage box office on the day

MEET THE MAKER
One for the whisky experts, experience the Jura Distillery as told by our Distillery Manager
Graham Logan. With over 24 years tenure under his belt at the distillery, he’s got more
than a story or two he can tell you, and of course there’ll be a chance to share a whisky
together.
£55 – Booking recommended in advance from eventbrite.co.uk (tickets available at
beginning of May)

